JFrog Professional Services are here to partner with you to accelerate the time-to-value for your JFrog deployment. Make DevOps and DevSecOps instructor-led training a key part of your transformative JFrog journey, providing important knowledge for maximizing the efficiency and security of your software development ecosystem.

This is a must-have for DevOps and DevSecOps professionals to deepen their knowledge of the JFrog Platform.

ADVANCED DEVOPS & DEVSECOPS ESSENTIALS

The program is designed for a wide range of professionals including administrators, release engineers, DevSecOps teams, build engineers and developers, offering DevOps and DevSecOps instructor-led courses including:

- JFrog Platform Essentials
- JFrog Platform as part of your SDLC
- JFrog Platform for your distributed processes
- JFrog Security in your SSDLC

See all courses here

DEVOPS & DEVSECOPS CERTIFICATION

In addition to getting more from the JFrog Platform, completing this curriculum results in recognized certifications including:

- A Credly Badge for each course that can be shared on their LinkedIn profile
- Official JFrog Certification after completion of all four courses and passing the competency exam

These new instructor-led online courses are available on the JFrog Academy website. Interested customers can purchase seats, with each participant given full flexibility to select the courses, instructors, dates and time zones which make the most sense for them.

Click here to register for your DevOps & DevSecOps online instructor-led courses
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